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ABSTRACT Africa do not adequately reflect the landraces’ discrete
genetic identities.Pearl millet [Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.] landraces provide

To understand the dynamics of local crop diversity,nutritional quality and security under the harsh environmental condi-
tions of Rajasthan, India. Using amplified fragment length polymor- an interdisciplinary approach is required in which the
phism (AFLP), this study investigated pearl millet genetic diversity disparate elements of population genetics, environmen-
patterns and related the results to farmers’ local knowledge and seed tal and social aspects, farmers’ own local knowledge,
systems. Thirty-nine cultivars were assessed: 14 farmer landraces from and the circumstances of their seed systems, are all inte-
western Rajasthan, 13 farmer landraces from eastern Rajasthan, and grated (Brown, 2000). By this approach, effective in
12 control cultivars. Shannons’ information index for western (H � situ conservation strategies can be developed that will0.34) and eastern (H � 0.32) Rajasthan landraces was up to 14%

prevent loss of diversity in farmers’ fields and help sus-higher than in composite-based improved cultivars. Analysis of mole-
tain the processes of evolution, namely, the adaptationcular variance (AMOVA) revealed that variation within landrace popu-
of crops to their changing environments (Brush, 1991).lations was much higher than between regional samples. In the west,

intra-village variation was higher than inter-village variation. In the Pearl millet is a hermaphroditic species with strong
east, variation between landrace groups bearing a specific name was protogyny and cross pollination of up to 82% (Burton,
higher than intra-group variation. Gene flow, inferred from genetic 1974). Leuck and Burton (1966) have shown that wind
distances between populations, was used as an indicator for seed is the main factor responsible for pollen dispersal. Pearl
exchange between farmers. In western Rajasthan, seed exchange ap- millet is the staple food of the semiarid state of Rajas-
pears to be especially dynamic, as gene flow was greater than Nem � than in northwest India. The adoption rate of improved25 among most of its populations. Farmers’ knowledge of local culti-

cultivars in Rajasthan has been relatively slow, particu-vars and seed systems was, for the most part, supported by the AFLP
larly in the dry western region which lies in the transitionanalysis. These results are relevant for in situ maintenance and breed-
zone of the Thar Desert (Kelley et al., 1996; Tripp anding strategies with a view to improving traditional cultivars, specifically

performance and yielding stability. Pal, 1998). Farmers in this region prefer to rely on land-
races specifically adapted to the area’s harsh agronomic
and climatic conditions (Christinck et al., 2000). These
landraces possess superior nutritional quality as well asNatural occurrences, as well as human activities,
higher fodder yield under severe conditions (Kelley etcan lead to phenotypic crop diversity within a
al., 1996).given production system (e.g., Sperling et al., 1993; Bel-

Pearl millet landraces in western Rajasthan are char-lon and Brush, 1994; Louette et al., 1997; Weltzien et
acterized by early maturity, a height of 1.5 to 2.5 m,al., 1998). However, relatively few studies have dealt
thin stems, and strong asynchronous tillering. Appa Raowith the effects of farmers’ seed and diversity manage-
et al. (1986) divided these western Rajasthan landracesment at a molecular level. To simulate the evolution of
into three morphological types: the Chadi landrace,traditional sorghum cultivars in Burkina Faso, Ollitrault
which is the most prevalent; the Barmer landrace, char-et al. (1997), using isozyme data, analyzed the effect of
acterized by a high diversity of morphological traits;farmer selection. To explain the high level of intra-
and a desert-type landrace with shattering spikelets andpopulation diversity, the authors suggested that farmer

selection might be in favor of heterzygotes. Busso et al. persistence of glumes on the seeds, and which is predom-
(2000), using AFLP markers, suggested that the tradi- inantly found in the desert areas of Jodhpur and Jai-
tional names of pearl millet landraces used in West salmer.
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Table 1. Groups and description of materials used as controls.

Cultivar group Population Description

Full-sib family populations FS1 Bulked full-sib families from a “pure” landrace
FS2 Landraces diversified by frequent introgression of modern cultivars. Farmer performs panicle selection
FS3 Landraces diversified by frequent introgression of modern cultivars. Farmer performs winnowing method

Open-pollinated cultivars OPC1 Rajasthan Composite Bajra (RCB-IC 911)
OPC2 World composite Cycle (WC-C 75)
OPC3 CZ-IC 923

African landraces ALR1 Ex Bornu, landrace from northern Nigeria
ALR2 Composite International de Tarna (CIVT), Niger

Hybrids HY1 BK-560
HY2 MH-179
HY3 HHB 67
HY4 MH 169 (� Pusa 23)

than the landraces from western Rajasthan or the com- MATERIALS AND METHODS
mercially available improved cultivars. Genetic Materials

Different environmental, socioeconomic and cultural
Thirty-nine pearl millet cultivars were used in this study.factors may contribute to the diversification of landraces

Twenty-seven were samples of farmers’ pearl millet landraces,(Weltzien et al., 1998). Yet no comprehensive diversity
each comprising 19 to 30 panicles randomly collected fromanalysis has been performed at the molecular level.
fields or threshing grounds in Rajasthan. The remaining 12Therefore, a new project was initiated with the aim of were control cultivars (Table 1). Nine control cultivars were

describing farmers’ seed management and crop im- provided by ICRISAT’s gene bank, which were representative
provement activities in terms of diversity patterns and of cultivars grown commercially or which are frequently used
molecular marker analysis. This was thought best ap- in Indian pearl millet breeding programs. The remaining culti-

vars were derived from three farmer-generated populationsproached through a combination of population genetics
in the village of Aagolai in the western Rajasthan district ofand social science. The social science part involved the
Jodhpur (Vom Brocke et al., 2002). Each consisted of aboutinvestigation of farmers’ classification system of pearl
90 full-sib progenies. Two of the latter populations had beenmillet cultivars, their seed management and traditional
actively modified by farmers through introgression of variousseed markets (Christinck, 2002). In 1997, pearl millet improved cultivars. All conscious introgression had been

landraces from western and eastern Rajasthan were col- avoided in the third.
lected by using a participatory approach for the purpose The 39 cultivars were assorted to six groups: two landrace
of the present study (Christinck et al., 2000); this ap- groups representing western (WLR) and eastern Rajasthan
proach is briefly explained in the section “Collection (ELR), and four control cultivar groups comprising three pop-

ulations of full-sib progenies (FS), two African landracesand Documentation.” The molecular analysis of this
(ALR), three improved open-pollinated cultivars (OPC), andgermplasm is the focus of this paper. The results ob-
four single-cross hybrids (HY), respectively (Table 2).tained by social science methods, however, will also be

referred to in the body of this study, as these results
are integral to the interpretation of the molecular marker Study Area
results. Rajasthan is a predominantly semiarid region traversed by

The present study is a collaboration between the In- the Thar Desert, which also extends into neighboring Pakistan.
ternational Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid A low mountain range (Aravali Range) divides the state into
Tropics (ICRISAT), the National Bureau for Plant Ge- two distinct geographic areas (Fig. 1). These mountains keep

western Rajasthan in a rain shadow that only allows an annualnetic Resources (NBPGR), India, and the University
rainfall ranging from 250 to 350 mm. Soils of this region areof Hohenheim, Germany. The objectives of this study
predominantly sandy and unproductive, with more than 50%were to investigate genetic diversity on the basis of
of the area covered by sand dunes (Chouhan, 1993). PearlAFLP in pearl millet landraces in Rajasthan at regional,
millet is grown as a monsoon crop in western Rajasthan, usu-village, and farm levels; and to relate these results to
ally without irrigation and usually in mixed cropping withenvironmental factors, farmers’ seed management sys- various legumes and cucurbits. Rainfall is more plentiful east

tems, and local production practices. Results are dis- of the Aravalis, ranging from 550 up to 800 mm annually.
cussed in regard to in situ maintenance and breeding Soils are also more fertile due to a higher silt and clay content.
strategies for improving the performance of traditional Irrigation facilities are more widely available in the east where

also a second crop can be grown during the dry winter season.pearl millet cultivars.

Table 2. Population sample size (N), Shannon’s information index (Hgroup) ( � standard error) and percentage of polymorphic markers
(PM%) averaged across populations from six pearl millet cultivar groups. In brackets group ranges.

Cultivar group N Hgroup PM%

Western Rajasthan landraces (WLR) 22–34 0.337 � 0.004 (0.315–0.359) 76.8 (72.8–83.8)
Eastern Rajasthan landraces (ELR) 19–31 0.317 � 0.005 (0.293–0.339) 69.5 (59.6–76.2)
Full-sib families (FS) 87–99 0.357 � 0.009 (0.349–0.367) 88.8 (86.0–92.8)
Open-pollinated cultivars (OPC) 28–30 0.287 � 0.010 (0.256–0.312) 64.5 (54.9–70.2)
African landraces (ALR) 30 0.258 � 0.012 (0.276–0.241) 56.4 (52.3–60.4)
Hybrids (HY) 4–5 0.118 � 0.007 (0.030–0.180) 19.4 (5.1–28.9)
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Fig. 1. Map of Rajasthan. Numbers identify collection sites and population samples WLR1–WLR14 and ELR23–ELR35.

Karauli (ELR35). These will be referred to as original land-Collection and Documentation
races, unless found outside their village of origin, in which

Interviews and collections were performed in the main pearl case they will be referred to as introduced landraces. The latter
millet growing areas of Rajasthan in September and October includes introduced Jakharana landrace (ELR24, ELR25, and
of 1997. The collection team consisted of an agricultural social ELR26) and introduced Dhodsar landrace (ELR30).
scientist, a socio-economist and a translator. The collection
strategy was based on the social science approach of “Partici-

DNA Extraction and Amplificationpatory Rural Appraisal” (PRA) (Schönhuth and Kievelitz,
1994). The collection and communication methodology is de- One seedling per panicle per population was grown in a
scribed by Christinck et al. (2000). The main criteria for choos- pot in a greenhouse for about 1 wk or until 15 to 30 mg fresh
ing a landrace sample were: (i) the absence of conscious intro- leaf tissue was available. Genomic DNA was extracted from
gression of improved material and, (ii) that farmers considered each seedling by Keygene, Inc. AFLP analyses were also con-
the landrace to be a pure or typical landrace. ducted by Keygene, Inc., in accordance with the protocol of

Landrace samples were collected from 10 districts across Vos et al. (1995). The DNA was digested using four PstI/
Rajasthan. In the west, two to four villages per district were MseI primer combinations with �2/�3 selective nucleotides:
chosen as sample sites. In most cases, samples were collected PstI�AA and MseI�CGA; PstI�AC and MseI�ATT;
from two different farmer households within the one village. PstI�AG and MseI�CAG; PstI�AG and MseI�CTG. Infor-
The sampled districts were Churu (samples WLR1 and mation on suitability of primer combinations was provided by
WLR2), Bikaner (WLR3, WLR4, WLR5, and WLR6), Jodh- Dr. X. Qi, John Innes Centre, Norwich, U.K.
pur (WLR7, WLR8, WLR13, and WLR14) and Barmer
(WLR9, WLR10, WLR11, and WLR12). Although farmers

Data Analysisin the Bikaner district grow almost exclusively pure landraces,
it is generally difficult to find genuinely pure landrace material AFLP bands were scored for presence (1) or absence (0)
in western Rajasthan, especially in the Jodhpur district, be- for a total of 1064 individual plants of the 39 pearl millet
cause farmers usually mix small quantities of improved cultivar cultivars. Shannon’s information index (Kremer et al., 1998)
seed into their own landrace seed. Most of the farmers in was used for describing the diversity within populations, as
western Rajasthan who provided seed samples described their revealed by the AFLP markers. The index is computed as:
seed as home production. Other farmers obtained their seed
from another farmer within their own village or from the

H � ��
n

i�1

[filn fi � (1 � fi)ln(1 � fi)]/nlocal market.
In eastern Rajasthan, landraces named after their village

where fi is the frequency of the AFLP band at the ith locusof origin were collected from Jakharana (ELR23), Gowalda
in the respective population and n is the total number of(ELR28), Dhodsar (ELR27 and ELR28), Mandota (ELR31),

Sulkhania (ELR32 and ELR33), Gunawata (ELR34), and marker loci (n � 235). Monomorphic markers were not ex-
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cluded from the data set. The program POPGEN ver. 1.31 cross hybrids. Except for the hybrid group, all other
(Yeh et al., 1999) was used for the calculations. group averages for percentage of polymorphic markers

Analysis of molecular variance based on squared Euclidean were higher than 50%, with the full-sib populations
distances (AMOVA, Excoffier et al., 1992) was performed reaching nearly 90% (Table 2). A slight tendency to-
by means of the software package ARLEQUIN (vers. 1.1), ward higher polymorphism was found in populationsdeveloped by Schneider et al. (1997). It was applied to a

with larger sample size.hierarchical linear model with random effects for cultivar
groups (a), populations within cultivar groups (b), and individ-

Marker-Based Diversity and Partitioninguals within populations (c). Effects are assumed to be additive,
of Diversityuncorrelated, and to have the associated variance components

�2
a, �2

b, �2
c, respectively (Schneider et al., 1997). Besides variance Shannon’s information index (H) was calculated for

components, ARLEQUIN also calculates the �-statistics cultivar groups and populations from the 235 AFLP[analogous to Wright’s (1951) F-statistics], the most important
markers. The highest average diversities were estimatedof which, �ST describes the genetic differentiation between
for the full-sib group (0.36) and the western Rajasthanpopulations. It is defined by
landraces group (0.34). Estimates for the eastern Rajas-
than landraces and improved open-pollinated cultivars�ST �

�2
a � �2

b

�2 were slightly lower. Compared to the full-sib group, the
African landraces showed on average 25% less marker-with �2 � �2

a � �2
b � �2

c. Two regional AMOVAs, one for west-
based diversity, the hybrid group almost 70% lessern, the other for eastern Rajasthan landraces, were also calcu-
(Table 2).lated, again in regard to a hierarchical random effects model.

The AMOVA that included all 39 cultivars showedIn the case of western Rajasthan, random effects were for
villages, landraces within villages, and individuals within land- highly significant genetic differences for all sources of
races. In the case of eastern Rajasthan, random effects were variation. Within-population diversity explained most
for landraces bearing the same name, landraces within name of the genetic diversity (88%). Variation among popula-
groups, and individuals within landraces. AMOVA tests for tions within cultivar groups was 2% lower than variation
significance of variance components were based on permuta- among cultivar groups (Table 3). Three percent of the
tional methods as described by Excoffier et al. (1992). total variation was due to differences between the west-Genetic distances (�ST values) among populations revealed

ern and eastern Rajasthan groups (data not shown). Inby AFLP polymorphism were visualized by a dendrogram
the eastern Rajasthan group, variation was significantusing the unweighted pair-group method of arithmetic aver-
for all sources of variation. Variation among nameages (UPGMA) of the NTSYSpc 2.02 program (Rohlf, 1993).
groups was three times higher than the variation amongGene flow (Nem) between populations, based on �ST values,

was calculated according to Slatkin and Barton (1989): Nem � landraces within name groups. Both these sources ex-
0.25(1� �ST)/�ST, where Ne is the effective population size plained only 7% of the total variation (Table 3). The
and m the average migration rate. Gene flow estimates were AMOVA revealed no significant variation among vil-
related to geographical distances, calculated from the coordi- lages in western Rajasthan. Within villages, variation
nates of the collection sites. For this purpose, the data from among landrace populations was low but significant
western and eastern Rajasthan were analyzed separately. Log- (1.1%). Diversity within western landrace populationsarithms to the base of 10 of both the gene flow and the geo-

was even higher than in eastern landrace populationsgraphic distance measures were used for the analyses (Slatkin,
(98%) (Table 3).1993; Parzies, 2000).

Genetic Distance between Farmers’ PopulationsRESULTS
The UPGMA dendrogram of the 39 cultivars illus-AFLP Analysis trated that the western and eastern Rajasthan landraces

form two subgroups, both being different from the open-The four primer combinations used to analyze the
1064 individual plants generated a total of 235 polymor- pollinated cultivars and the full-sib populations FS2 and

FS3 (Fig. 2). Genetic distances (�ST values) among pop-phic markers with 52 to 63 markers per primer combina-
tion. AFLP polymorphism calculated as percent poly- ulations within the western and eastern landrace groups

were all below �ST � 0.05. The closest genetic relation-morphic loci in the 39 cultivars ranged from 92% in the
full-sib population FS2 to less than 20% in the single- ship was measured among landrace populations of the

Table 3. Overall (a) and regional (b, c) analyses of molecular variance (AMOVA) of pearl millet samples from western and eastern
Rajasthan based on 235 AFLP markers.

Type of AMOVA Source of variation df Variance component Percent variation

a Overall Among cultivar groups 5 1.58** 6.65
Among populations within cultivar groups 33 1.17** 4.91
Individuals within populations 1143 20.96** 88.43

b Western Rajasthan Among villages 6 0.04 0.15
Landraces within villages 7 0.25** 1.11
Individuals within landraces 401 22.62** 98.74

c Eastern Rajasthan Among name groups 6 1.03** 4.89
Landraces within name groups 6 0.34** 1.63
Individuals within landraces 303 19.62** 93.48

** Significant at the 0.01 probability level.
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Fig. 2. UPGMA dendrogram illustrating the genetic distances (φST values) among 39 pearl millet cultivars estimated from 235 AFLP markers.
Cultivars consisted of landraces from western (WLR) and eastern (ELR) Rajasthan, full-sib family populations from western Rajasthan (FS),
improved open-pollinated cultivars (OPC), African landraces (ALR), and Hybrids (HY).

western group. The eastern Rajasthan subgroup showed village, particularly high gene flow was found for popu-
lation pair WLR9/10. For most other landraces originat-higher genetic distances among populations compared

with the western subgroup. Even though the full-sib ing from the same or a neighboring village (WLR1/2,
WLR5/6, WLR7/8, WLR11/12, WLR13/14), gene flowpopulations FS2 and FS3 are based on western Rajas-

than landrace material, they cluster to a separate sub- was estimated between Nem � 10.0 and 25.0.
Estimates of gene flow among eastern Rajasthangroup consisting of the eastern Rajasthan landrace

ELR27, the open-pollinated cultivars and the hybrid landraces were generally lower than those of western
Rajasthan (Fig. 4). Low gene flow (Nem � 1) was ob-HY4. Genetic distances between cultivars in this sub-

group range between 0.03 and 0.13. The African land- served between the Gowalda landrace (ELR27) and all
other landrace samples collected in eastern Rajasthan,races form two groups that separate from the aforemen-

tioned subgroups. Hybrids HY1–HY3 show the highest as well as between Sulkhania landraces (ELR32 and
genetic distances to the landrace populations and to ELR33) and all other samples. Values for gene flow
each other. between different types of landrace, such as Karauli

In the case of certain populations, clustering did not (ELR35) and Gunawata (ELR34), ranged from 5 to 20.
correspond to their breeding history. For instance, the Gene flow between landrace samples bearing the
Sulkhania landraces (ELR32, ELR33) diverge from same local name ranged from 6 to 20 for Jakharana and
both regional groups and instead show slightly more 10 and 23 for Dhodsar. The lowest gene flow between
similarity with the western landraces. The Gowalda lan- the original Jakharana landrace and an introduced Jakh-
drace (ELR27) from eastern Rajasthan is more similar arana landrace was estimated for the sample ELR25
to the improved open-pollinated cultivars than to either collected in a village 2 km away from the Jakharana
of the landrace groups. village. The highest gene flow was estimated between

the original Jakharana and sample ELR26, even though
these sample sites were located more than 100 km apart.Gene Flow
Both samples from the village of Dhodsar (ELR28,

There was no significant relationship between gene ELR29) as well as from the Sulkhania village (ELR32
flow and geographical distance in western Rajasthan and ELR33) displayed gene flow greater than 30.0.
(Fig. 3). Gene flow in this group was mostly greater
than 25 migrants per generation, which was in the lower
range of the sample size analyzed per population. Val- DISCUSSION
ues of this magnitude were observed in about one-third Genetic Diversity in Pearl Millet Materialsof the western Rajasthan landraces, and even between

AFLP markers are particularly useful and effectivepopulations separated by a distance of more than 300
km. In regard to landraces originating from the same for mapping and fingerprinting, as well as for analyzing
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Fig. 3. Relationship between gene flow (Nem estimates) and geographic distance (km) among western Rajasthan landraces. Logarithmic scales
(to the basis 10) are used for both variables.

genetic distance (e.g., Maughan et al., 1996; Karp et al., of western Rajasthan; and the tall, mainly late-maturing,
higher-yielding types of eastern Rajasthan. A cluster1998; Barrett and Kidwell, 1998). In the present study,

the high number of polymorphic DNA fragments (a analysis based on morphological and developmental
traits performed by Vyas (1987) on Rajasthan landracestotal of 235 averaging 60 per primer combination) were

found to be highly suitable for evaluating genetic diver- revealed a similar clustering. The AFLP-based dendro-
gram indicates that Sulkhania is an intermediate typesity, particularly in regard to genetic distances, and even

between closely related populations. Nevertheless, AFLPs between the western and eastern landraces. This is in
agreement with the observations of farmers. The Sulk-are a dominant marker system which does not allow

for a proper genetic interpretation. Therefore, diversity hania landrace is grown in a transition zone between the
dry west and the more favorable east. Morphologically,analysis in the present study could not be based on allele

frequencies but had to refer to marker band frequencies. Sulkhania resembles the eastern landrace types (Appa
Rao et al., 1986), combined with specific attributes typi-The effectiveness of AFLP markers for classifying pearl

millet landrace populations has also been emphasized cal for the western landraces such as a high-tillering
ability and tolerance to high temperatures (Christinck,by Busso et al. (2000). The authors described the AFLP

marker system as the appropriate approach where full 2002). The Gowalda landrace was found to be more
similar to the control cultivars than to other landracesets of microsatellite markers did not exist, as was the

case in the present study. types of the eastern group. This may be due to a rela-
tively high degree of unintended introgression resultingThe landraces from western and eastern Rajasthan

form two close clusters: the early-maturing, strong-tiller- from the widespread use of improved cultivars in the
Gowalda village, which may also explain the morpho-ing, short-to-medium-length pearl millet landrace types

Fig. 4. Relationship between gene flow (Nem estimates) and geographic distance (km) among eastern Rajasthan landraces. Logarithmic scales
(to the basis 10) are used for both variables.
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logical changes in the Gowalda landrace as observed by village is grown elsewhere for more than two seasons,
that pearl millet will undergo morphological changesfarmers. Full-sib populations FS2 and FS3 from Jodhpur

district formed a cluster with the open-pollinated culti- and adapt to the new environment. Conversely, any
other landrace introduced into the village will eventuallyvars OPC1-OPC3. The clustering of both FS populations

with the open-pollinated cultivars, rather than with the develop the typical characteristics of that village’s pearl
millet, e.g., “golden” grain color or a certain sweet tastewestern Rajasthan landrace group, indicates that intro-

gression of improved cultivar material is an effective (Christinck, 2002). Therefore, a solely morphological
classification, as suggested by Appa Rao et al. (1986),method for increasing genetic dissimilarity between

landrace populations. Both FS populations were pro- does not correspond with farmers’ concepts of a cultivar.
The results of molecular marker analyses revealed aduced from farmer grain stocks that were diversified

by introgression of improved cultivars (Vom Brocke et strong similarity among the western Rajasthan land-
races, which is in agreement with the aforementionedal., 2002).

Results show that most of the AFLP variation is farmer concept. Samples collected from different vil-
lages in western Rajasthan are almost identical (Fig. 2).caused by differences between individuals within popu-

lations. This is in agreement with the results of other It may be argued that the populations are not isolated
and their habitats are not sufficiently divergent to allowstudies in cross-pollinating crops; e.g., Tostain (1994)

identified three major maturity groups in West African disruptive selection pressures that would otherwise lead
to genetic differentiation over time. Seed loss due topearl millet landraces by means of isozyme markers.

The diversity among these three groups was 4.5%, while extreme drought is not uncommon for this region. If
seed is not available in sufficient quantity from fellow90% of total diversity resided within the groups. Vari-

ability within populations can function as a buffer which villagers, farmers purchase food grain from local mar-
kets for use as seed, or they ask relatives residing inenables a population to respond to extremely variable
other villages, which may have been less affected byenvironmental conditions (Allard and Bradshaw, 1964).
the drought. Furthermore, it is a common practice thatLandraces represent extremely diverse and dynamic
farmers pool seed lots of 1 to 2 kg each from variousgene pools that have evolved over time through farmer
sources in times of seed scarcity (Christinck, 2002).activities and natural selection (Hawtin et al., 1997). In
Given these facts, it cannot be expected that landracesthe present study, AFLP polymorphism indicates that
will differ appreciably from one village to the next.genetic diversity of pearl millet landraces was even

No relation was found to exist between gene flow andhigher than in composite-based improved cultivars, and
geographic distance in western Rajasthan. Obviouslyalmost three times higher than in hybrid cultivars. The
this diversity pattern does not follow the isolation-by-latter were, on average, more heterogeneous than ex-
distance model proposed by Slatkin (1993) for naturalpected which might be due to not fully inbred parent
plant populations. It seems that seed exchange of pearllines. Nevo et al. (1998) pointed out that high indices
millet is not effectively limited by geographical distancefor gene diversity, as indicated by RAPD polymorphism
in western Rajasthan, as is the opposite case in northernin wild barley (Hordeum spontaneum K. Koch), are
Syria where different landrace samples of barleyassociated with highly stressful environments. Growing
(Hordeum vulgare L.) were evaluated (Parzies, 2000). Itconditions in western Rajasthan are more severe than
should be noted, though, that besides the seed exchangethose in eastern Rajasthan. However, AFLP polymor-
system in northern Syria being largely limited to localphism showed that regional agroclimatic factors had
areas, barley is a strongly inbreeding species.only a small effect on the average genetic diversity of

Perhaps different farmer management strategies aslandraces. Shannon’s information indices estimated for
well as the seed source and soil conditions contributethe western region were only slightly greater than for
to the differentiation of populations within a village. Foreastern Rajasthan (Table 2).
example, one-third of those western Rajasthan farmersUnintentional introgression may be a possible expla-
who provided seed samples for the present study re-nation for the somewhat higher diversity indices of some
ported that they selected individual panicles for use aslandraces in the villages of the Jodhpur and Barmer
seed grain. The other two-thirds implemented win-districts (data not shown) where cultivation of commer-
nowing or grading for separating preferred seed graincial cultivars is relatively common. Diversity of landrace
(unpublished data). However, variation between sam-samples collected in these districts was of a similar mag-
ples within villages explained only about 1% of the totalnitude as that of the FS2 and FS3 populations generated
variation, which implies that the above factors hardlyby farmers implementing targeted introgression of im-
affect the genetic patterns of diversity. On the otherproved cultivar germplasm.
hand, the significance (P � 0.01) of this source of molec-
ular variance indicates that differentiating factors doPossible Factors Shaping Pearl Millet Diversity exist. For example, inter-population distance may bePatterns in Rajasthan greater if the two population samples originate from
seed purchased at different market places, as was theAccording to the farmers’ perception, all western Ra-

jasthan landraces are of the same kind (Christinck, case with the sample pairs WLR7/WLR8 and WLR11/
WLR12. Indeed, these particular population pairs re-2002). They believe that phenotypic variation of the

landrace is determined through environmental condi- vealed a slightly lower gene flow in comparison to other
populations sampled within a same village. The win-tions, especially soil conditions. If pearl millet from a
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nowing and panicle selection methods both seek the agreement with farmers’ perceptions that landraces un-
dergo change if grown outside the village of origin forsame objective, namely, to increase seed vigor. A factor

that may contribute to the similarity of landraces within more than 2 to 3 yr.
Farmers who grew introduced pearl millet landracesa village is the traditional custom of sharing seed be-

tween neighbors if stocks are low. This is practiced by practiced panicle selection with the aim to maintain the
typical characteristics of the original cultivar (Chris-those farmers who provided samples WLR1, WLR3,

WLR4, and WLR10. tinck, 2002). This corroborates with results of Louette
and Smale (2000), who showed that ear selection per-In contrast to the “one-landrace” concept of western

Rajasthan farmers, farmers in eastern Rajasthan clearly formed by Mexican farmers in maize was a successful
method for maintaining a cultivar’s phenotype fordifferentiate between individual agromorphological land-

race types, which are commonly named after their vil- seed characteristics.
lage of origin (Christinck, 2002). They attribute these
differences to environmental phenomena at the site of Implications for Genetic Resources
origin. The farmers report that their landraces have Management in Rajasthan
been in existence for several hundred years. To preserve

Because of frequent drought in western Rajasthan,the ideotype of their specific landrace, these farmers try
farmers must acquire their seed from other villagesto avoid any form of diversification. Eight out of the 13
within the region. A preferred source are those farmersfarmers who provided samples for the present study in
with a reputation for quality seed, who have an increas-eastern Rajasthan use panicle selection (unpublished
ing tendency to use improved cultivars for introgressiondata). Another seed-improvement method practiced by
into their landrace seed stocks. The seed system analysisfarmers of this region involves the interchange of seed
revealed a specific need for preserving the original west-within the same village every 3 to 5 yr (Christinck, 2002).
ern Rajasthan landrace type, for the specific benefit ofAs revealed by AMOVA, variation among landraces
poor farmers, farming mostly poor quality land (Chris-grouped by their name was greater than variation among
tinck, 2002). The pearl millet mating system in conjunc-populations within those name groups (Table 3). This
tion with farmers’ seed management and regional ex-pattern of diversity supports farmers’ claims of trying
change activities has led to regionally similar but highlyto keep their landrace ideotype unique.
heterogeneous populations, as reflected in the resultsSeven villages in eastern Rajasthan were identified
of the AFLP analysis. The analysis also shows that theas being particularly important to the informal seed
introgression of improved cultivar material affects themarket. The landraces originating from the villages
genetic composition of the landraces. The low inter- andJakharana, Dhodsar, Gunawata, and Karauli in particu-
high intra-population diversity of the landraces suggestslar are in strong demand at the local seed markets.
that populations managed on farm could form the basisFarmers in these villages sell between 100 and 2400 kg
of in situ maintenance projects for pearl millet landracesof seed per year, including to farmers more than 200
in western Rajasthan. The marker analysis indicatedkm away (Christinck, 2002). Yet the moderately positive
diversifying selection to be weak in western Rajasthan.correlation between geographic distance and gene flow

In situ measures could focus on maintaining farmerin Fig. 4 of r � 0.40 (P � 0.01) implies that seed markets
populations of a small number of sites, those sites wherefor specific landrace types are geographically restricted.
improved cultivars are absent or grown in isolation.The correlation between gene flow and geographical
Farmers’ management would ensure a continuing highdistance was mainly attributable to the landraces Sulk-
degree of heterogeneity and adaptation. The identifica-hania and Gowalda. In these villages, only few farmers
tion of suitable sites and germplasm should be per-nowadays grow the landrace, and in Sulkhania, for ex-
formed in close collaboration with the farmers. On theample, only one farmer had saved the original seed and
other hand, populations diversified through improved-redistributed it to other farmers of his own and other
cultivar introgression could generate source populationsnearby villages. The reasons why the popularity of these
ideal for the development of cultivars suited to the semi-two landraces had decreased were susceptibility to the
arid regions of India.parasitic weed striga [Striga asiatica (L.) Kuntze] and

Another key element of resource management wouldhigher labor requirements compared with improved cul-
be to develop strategies for seed dissemination. Thistivars (Christinck, 2002).
would ensure seed availability in times of drought, thusThe Dhodsar landraces ELR28 and ELR29 and the

Sulkhania landraces ELR32 and ELR33 demonstrate proactively avoiding a situation where farmers are
forced to switch to an improved cultivar poorly adaptedthat populations from the same village can be almost

genetically identical even in eastern Rajasthan. Regular to their environment. Such distribution networks for
landrace seed should address families short on re-interchange of seed within a village, in addition to pollen

flight across fields, may explain the revealed molecular sources, for pure landrace seed is of particular impor-
tance to these households (Christinck, 2002). As de-similarity. Appa Rao et al. (1986) reported that farmers

in eastern Rajasthan were able to maintain certain pearl mand for seed of the western Rajasthan landrace is
steady and high, this could become commercially viable.millet landrace types through geographical isolation.

The present cluster analysis and the AMOVA revealed In eastern Rajasthan, the uniqueness of landrace
types was shown to be linked to specific village situa-that the original landrace diverged from the introduced

versions of the same name—in every case. This is in tions, i.e., it can only be maintained within the village.
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